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Decomposition characteristics of benzene in DC and AC corona discharges between multi-point and 
plane electrode in nitrogen-oxygen mixture at atmospheric pressure are investigated. For initial benzene 
concentrations of ?260ppm in a DC corona discharge, benzene is decomposed effectively by streamer 
corona, and the decomposition rate of benzene after 30 minutes discharge exceeds 90% irrespective of 
the number of point electrodes. It is found that CO, CO2, C2H2 and HCOOH are the fragments and/or 
by-products of benzene. The energy consumed for decomposing benzene of a mole in the DC corona 
discharge is 2.9×108J/mol, and it is almost 20 times as large as that in a low pressure DC glow 
discharge. For an AC corona discharge at the frequency of 50Hz, the decomposition rate of benzene is 
lower than that in the DC corona discharge, however, there is no significant difference in the energy 
consumed for decomposing benzene of a mole between AC and DC corona discharges. It is found that 
the instability of DC corona discharge is eliminated by increasing the number of point electrodes. 
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?????? (b)???? 1.0Torr, N2:C6H6= 
90%:10%, ???? 10mm???????????
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(a)???????????? 2nd positive band 
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(b)? ?????(1Torr, N2:C6H6=90%:10%) (a) ?????????? 
(???, N2:O2=4:1?C6H6=300ppm) 
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